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LESSON PLAN OUl'LINE 

(:, MANAGING THE SEARCH FUNCl'ION 

TOPIC: "Example Mission" 


SUGGESI'ED TIME: 60 minutes 


OBJJ!.CrIVES, A STUDENT WILL BE ABtE 1'0: 


Discuss this particular example mission, and identify the 
various search phases, and functions that had problans, 
deficiencies, or anissions that kept it fran being suc
cessful. 

TRAINING AIDS NEEDED: 


Example Mission 3fmn Slide Series 


REFERENCE'S: 

Text, "Search is an Emergency," Chapter 3, Example Mission. 
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1.0 	 Discuss the objective for this topic. 

C' 
* 1.1 Emphasize: This examo1e mission was chosen because of 


its extreme complexities, and the fact that 

everything that could go wrong, did. The 

purpose is to help provide an overview of 

the course, by pointing out II~Jhat went 

wrong," ~le want to avoid the tradition 

attitudes and mistakes of the past. 


2.0 	 Show the first six (6) or seven (7) slides describing the 

general area in which this mission occurred. 


3.0 	 Have the students read the example mission narrative from the 

student text through pag~,- Example Mission 9. 


3.1 	 As they read, have them make notes about problems, 
deficiencies, questions they see regarding this 
mission. 

3.2 	 This should take 15 minutes. 

4.0 	 Discuss the notes made by some of the students. 

* 4.1 Encourage an atmosphere of open discussion and comment 
from 	 the class. 

5.0 	 Show the remainder of the slides quickly, using the informa

tion provided in the script provided in this section. 


6.0 	 Summarize the mission, using the critique section found 

on page - Example Mission 11 - of the student text. 


7.0 	 Referring to page - Example Mission 10, discuss the total 

cost of the 'mission. ~ 
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8.0 During the conduct of the course, refer back to some of 

C·;.- the deficiencies in this mission for reinforcement. 

Emphasize: That you hope similiar problems can * 8.1 be avoided by the learning that is 
taking place in this course. 
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SCRIPT - SLIDE PROGRAM ON EXAMPLE MISSION FOR MANAGING THE SEARCH FUNCTION COURSE 

Slide 
No. 

Shows the Appalachian Crest from the Cades Cove area. The highest point 
in the center of the picture is Thunderhead Mountain. 
A view looking west down the Appalachian Crest from just west of Thunderhead 
Mountain. The open areas in the center and right center of the picture is 
Spence Field. 

3. 	 Spence Field again in the left center portion of the picture. Angling off 

the drainages to the right would be the direction to Cades Cove. 

Cades Cove lookinq west. The area in the vicinity of the building in the 
center of the picture is the area typically used for base camp and helicopter
operations during SAR missions. Spence Field would be directly to the left 
of the picture. 

5. 	 A closer view of Spence Field. The field itself is between ~ and ~ mile long, 

stretched along the ridge top. The shelter where the Martinis were camped

would have been located just,to the left of the open patch in the lower left 

corner of the picture, slightly down the drainage from the ridge top. 

A close-up view of Spence Field itself, look"ing back toward the east. Typical 
vegetation includes small trees and shrubs, and brush, interspersed among the 
open areas. 
An overall view of Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The red line surrounding 
the park is the boundary. The dark line running east and west through the 
center of the park is the Appalachian Trail. The red arrow indicates the loca
tion of Spence Field. The yellow arrow indicates the location of Cades Cove, 
and the white arrow the location of Park Headquarters. 
A closer view of the western half of the park, again showing the locations of 
Spence Field, Cades Cove, and Park Headquarters. 
Shows approximately the action taken on the evening and early morning of 
Saturday, June 14-15. Hasty search was conducted of the Spence Field area 
itself (shown in yellow). The Bote Mountain Road (heavy dark line running
north of Spence Field) was covered, as was Ledbetter Ridge Trail (dark 1 ine 
running north on the left-hand side of the picture), which goes into Cades 
Cove from Russell Field. In addition, the Appalachian Trail between Spence 
Field and Russell Field was covered. 

10. 	 Another view of the coverage of Saturday, June 14. 
11. 	 On Sunday, June 15, operations were expanded to include the coverage of 

several additional trails leadinq both north and south from the Spence
Field/Russell .Field area. In adaition, the Appalachian Trail east of 
Spence Field was covered, and the major drainages running north of the 
Spence Field area (shown in red) were searched. 

12. 	 On ~1onday, June 16, drainage and trail searches were expanded, and a heli 
port and base camp operation was established in the Cades Cove area. 

13. 	 The base camp area in Cades Cove, as the search expanded to its maximum 
proportion, iogistics and parking became a serious problem. 

14. 	 In addition, it became a difficult situation to keep track of all of the 
individuals coming and going from the base camp and search areas. 
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30. 
31-34. 

Command and coordination center was established in Cades Cove. 
As weather permitted, helicopters were used extensively to shuttle 
peop1 e from the Cades Cove a rea to Spence Fie 1 d . 
Several different types of helicopters from several different organi
zations were involved. 
Military CH-47 Chinooks were used extensively for transporting searchers. 
Helicopter refueling became a serious problem in Cades Cove, especially
during the periods of bad weather. 
Extensive media coverage began to lead to serious problems of coordination. 
The numbers of people who eventually showed up for the search effort created 
serious congestion problems. 
Traffic control was necessary. (Note the need to put someone with a good 
image in the traffic control positions). 
It was necessary to install signs that were explicit and that could not be 
misinterpreted in various places to direct searchers to the base camp area. 
Inevitably, many of the searchers, as well as the equipment, that arrived at 
the scene were not useful, considering the conditions of terrain, vegetation
and weather. 
Briefing and debriefing became a serious problem. 
Same as previous slide. 
Generally indicates the total area covered. That area shaded was supposedly 
searched "intensively.1I 
A different view of the area intensively covered (shaded in yellow). 
In addition to the area intensively covered, trails and drainages (shown by 
the darker lines) throughout the entire western one-third of the park were 
intensively searched. Also, the entire north shore of the Fontana Reservoir 
(bordering along the southern portion of the park) was intensively searched 
by boat. 
A different view of the area of the park intensively covered, 
A reason, in our ooinion, that Dennis ~1artin was never found~ could be at 
tributed to the ov~ruse of certain resources (such as grid searchers) and 
the under utilization of other effective resources, For example~ a very 
effective resource, readily available in this part of the country? that was 
not utilized at all was the local units of the Jl.merican Search P.ig Associa
tion. These animals have become highly trained and are very effective in 
searching for lost people because of their highly developed sense ?f smell. 
They may not be quite as mobil~ as German Shepher~ dogs, a~d occaslonally 
must be assisted over do\'med tlmber, etc. As a slde beneflt, they hClve been 
shown to be effective in the additional duty of "rooting" a fireline during
fire suporession activities. The only difficulty encountered has been that 
occasion~lly one of the animals gets confused when locating the lost victim, 
and immediately begins putting in a fireline around him or her. 
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LF..sroN PIAN OJrLINE 


MANAGING THE SEARCH FUNCTION 


'tUPIC: "The Philosophy and Concept of Effective Search Managanent." 


SUGGESTED TIME: 60 minutes 


OB.Jl!CI'IVE.c)! A ffi'UDENr WILL BE ABLE TO: 


Discuss the :fundamental principles of effective 
Honrch Irnmn..j.r,mnnt. 

Understand the six (6) 'Cruci-als' 0:1' search theory. 

Know the ten (10) search managanent course objectives. 

TRAINING AIDS NEFDED: 

Overheads - nunbers: Overview 1 through 55. (also available 
as 3Emn slides) 

'{'ext, "Search is an Einergency, I' Chapter 2, The Philosophy and 
Concept of 15ff<:..'Ctive Search Managanont. 
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1 .0 	 An overv iew of Sea rch ~1anagement: Theory & Phil osophy . 

* 1.1 Emphasize: IISearch and/or Rescue ll (SAR) means the 

searching for or rescue of any person(s)

who becomes lost, injured, or killed 
while in the out-of-doors, or as a 
result of a natural or man-caused 
disaster. OVERVIEW 2 

2.0 What is the total demand for SAR response? How many 
11/1.;// /~'//I/ /('.'i'A{;. :".II~lt. -"j ~.SAR lIIi ss ions are there per year? 

{/,4,(" 1(;';:;;(;;;'V.1I&;t 
'? 

2.1 	 We really do not know. There is a lack of 

data and a national reporting system. How

ever, the National Association for Search 

and Rescue (NASAR) is attempting to imple

ment a SAR data reporting system. (Refer 
 OVEI~VIEW 3
to chdpter on SI\H Stath;Ucs). 

3.0 	 SAR can happen in any hostile environment. Urban 
areas can become a wilderness during storms and 
disasters. Wilderness SAR techniques have ap
plication to any emergency. 

Emphasize that the next five (5) slides are an effort* NOTE: 
to understand why people have problems in backcountry 
areas, and why there is a need for SAR services. 

OVERVIEW 4 

4.0 SAR is often created by the subjects themselves. 

4.1 	 Why? Explain points on Overhead. 

5.0 	 The modern outdoorsman is a composite recrea
OVERVIEW 5tionalist. 

'~~.- I~ A CtIIIifJf:IIl: 
~./- "NIj"I~1 .t''''''fl, 

lit Inlni'IM;.,\ 	 It ~ u\r' 
.::\"" 	 It ,,!,...,h,! 
",IH(" 	 4 ,1J -,'1'>tIII ..", 

5.1 	 Explain the points on the Overhead. ~ 
• /l#(/II¥II>W I¥,wRY flWI,qRJ AREAl? 
• TJ'AWl1l1iUM Q£AA:IU4l RF~A!1(JN 
.//AII,.MIP ,IIPI/£Y 

-, "". ':..t-:1.!N:twfJ;:;.rr M:r?11 
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~ 5.2 Emphasize: 	 The average person usually does 
not do any of tbese activities 
well, and seldom takes the time 
to learn recreational skills. 

~ NOTE: Explain that as SAR managers we should 
attempt to know the kinds of people we 
will be searching for and why they create 
SAR problems. 

6.0 	 An average subject profile. or IIwhy we will 
always have SAR!II 

6.1 	 Review points on these two (2) over
heads with the class. 

~ 6.2 Emphasize: 	 This list represents the 
most common factors causing 
SAR incidents. 

These factors are usually a lack of knowl
edge. education. and common sense. 

This is an attempt to understand subject 
behavior. 

Usually a combination of these factors 
have 	caused the incident. 

Most 	 situations could have been pre
vented by common sense. 

7.0 	 Most wilderness emergencies last between 24-72 
hours.~ 

~ 
7.1 	 This is the average period of time that 

most people will have to be on their 
own and self sufficient until help 
arrives. 

7.2 	 The actions that the subject takes (or 
does not take) during the first six (6)
hours will directly influence his sur
vival time frame. 
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~ 7.3 NOTE: 	 Refer to formula. Weather (and
the inability to cope with it) 
causes most situations. 

8.0 	 Search vs. Rescue. 

8.1 	 Define terms. 

~ 8.2 Emphasize: This is not a Rescue Course. 

The course will focus on the procedures, 
techniques, and management of finding 
los t 	 peo p 1 e • 

9.0 Why do we 	 search? 

9.1 The reasons listed on the overhead are 
all relevant, but the legal aspect is 
becoming more of a concern. 

9.2 Lead a short discussion on the leTal 
aspect, based on local or regiona 
incidents of lawsuits, or potential
lawsuits against the agency in charge 
of SAR operations. 

9.3 	 To avoid uleQal situations" it is 
important to'manage SAR operations
effectively and efficiently. 

- This course will help. 

10.0 	 For some SAR operations, the state-of-the
art has progressed to a high level. 

Emphasize: That rescue techniques,* 10.1 procedures, equipment are 
fairly well defined and 
developed. 
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OVERVIEW 9 


OVERVIEW10 


WilY DO we. 5e;ARCH .....e 
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OVERVIEW 11 
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OVERVI EW 12 


11.0 	 The state-of-the-art for Land Sea~ch is cur
rently behind rescue in development, but 
there are a lot of new things happening. 

11.1 	 This course, for instance! 

12.0 	 Other titles for this course could be: 

12.1 	 Letts now take a look at the com
ponents and concepts of search 
ma,nagement. 

13.0 	 Rel11ember~ it is the function and not the 
title. 

* 13.1 Emphasize: The most important 
component of search 
management is the ef
fective search manager.
And it really does not 
make 	 any difference 
what 	 he is called as 
long as he does the job. 

14.0 	 Why is a search manager needed? 

14.1 	 Refer to Overhead. Discuss the 
points listed. 

15.0 	 The Search Management Workshop: purpose,
goals, need. 

15.1 	 Why we are here! 

16.0 	 An effective search manager should be able 
to: 
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16.1 PJsc\.!?.§ points 	on overhead. 

~ 16.2 Emphasize: 	 A graduate of this course 
should be able to perform
these functions. 

17.0 	 We hope that your attitude toward SAR 
Operations ;s better than this! 

18.0 	 Let's take a look at the components of a 
search mission. 

18.1 	 Also, an overview of topics to be 
presented during this course. 

19.0 	 The Preplan. 

19.1 	 Among other ingredients a preplan 
contains: authorities, RCC's, 
agreements, communications, train
ing, standards, resources. organi
zation, S.O.P. IS. 

~ 19.2 Emphasize: 	 Your preplan is your
road-map for a suc
cessful search effort. 

20.0 	 SAR Resources. 

20.1 You must know how to use each re
source for maximum utilization, and 
to be sur.cessful (effective). 

21.0 	 The First Notice. 
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OVERVIEW 22 

TilE FIRt?T#Ol1tl.c
21.1 	 Components: Planning data -::cSearching

data - Investigation - In
terrogation - Clue orienta
tion - Subject behavior 
Priority - Urgency. 

~ 21.2 Emphasize: These are all topics to be 
presented. You must have 
this knowledge before the 
phone rings if you are to 
develop a successful 
plan. 

22.0 	 Developing a plan. 

22.1 	 Where is the subject? (Strategy) 

search 

22.2 	 How can I find the subject? (Tactics) 

22.3 	 NOTE: This is the definition of 
strategy and tactics. 

~ 22.4 Emphasize: These decisions must be 
made by the SearClllfaAager
before resources can be com
mitted to the field. 

23.0 	 Applying Resources. 

23.1 	 Read overhead to class. Stress that 
they will be able to answer this ques
tion better, after they have completed
this course. 

24.0 	 The Initial Attack. 

24.1 	 Which resources should be deployed first? 
Second?, Etc. 
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25 . 0. 

25.1 

.;...Po.;;..;:;S_.:....;;:..:~:-:::::.. 

Success = Probability of 
ty of Detection. 

~ 25.2 Emphasize: 	 This formu will become 

your best SA Management

Tool, and you ill obtain 

working knowled of these 
concepts. 

26.0. The Theory and Principles of land search.~ 

26.1 	 The course content will concentrate 
on these concepts. 

27.0. The Crucials of Search Theory. - ,... 

27.1 	 Read the pOints on the overhead with 

~class. Mention that each point

will now be further discussed in 

detail. 

28.0. Search is an Emergency. -

28.1 	 Read the points on the overhead. 
OVERVIEW 30 

29.0. Search is an Emergency. 
OFT...., IT'S HAIlP TO .!IIIIl.fX ~ 
seow.... " OJ' LOIIT f'I!OPI.ll, ...........-...

L.eFT ON THEIR OWN, 
WOUL.D &uRl/IVI!.

29.1 	 Read the overhead. 

30..0. Search is an Emergency. 

30..1 	 This overhead demonstrates that the - .... 
potential size of the search area 
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grows larger with each passing hour. 
(assuming a mobile subject) . 

31 .0 Search is an Eme,"gency. 

31.1 	 Obviously, the search difficulty is 

minimized with a smaller search area. 


32.0 Search is an Emergency. 

32.1 	 Refer to the formula on this overhead. 
Thi sis the method used to defi ne the ____....... 
"theoretical sea,"ch area." ..... 

33.0 Search is an Eme,"gency. 

Stress, that this is a tactic that is __ * 33.1 
seldom considered or used, yet, many "'------.1..... 
initial tactic resources can be suc
cessfully used at night. 

OVERVIEW 35 

34.0 Search is an Emergency. 
lP R~ 114£ Sl!ARCH -.,ecrs 
EM_RGE/'lCY, VOl,} MUlJTI 

J ~l4MiNnI' 

34.1 	 Conclusion, read overhead. 
;, 	_tINM'PKF"p~.w 

M'l1II n_~p 

~tIiI'/Ii'Al'li'..wA__"'" 
I"/NtTM'WAf".ot'Y 

35.0 Search is a Classic Mystery. 

Emphasize: Finding a lost subject is* 35.1 like a plot in a Sherlock 
Holmes Novel. . 

A successful search manager 
must investigate, interrogate, 
assimilate. 

OVERVIEW 32 
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IIIVe.STI;iATIl / INTE~ROGAT£ / ASSIMILArE 

.t. n:fI"'WI'Ia/(JlllllWAraf/l$ T(I t(Jat'1't'R 

It. tl'/NlllI/._ ar"~T&IW"'''''''''I'AIAI..I> 

• ~r$tA"roruIt¥illrtnFP 
oJ l1IIVININIiI M'eM!roVr~4l'li'P 

Jf 171# $11,.,.('1'_1"WrVllAl_.., dR 
_liPAT Fill/FAil>" 

36.0 SearchforC1ues~notSubjects. 
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36.1 	 Read overhead. 

37.0 Search for Clues, not Subjects. 

37.1 This overhead shows how finding C1>'
will lessen the search difficu1ty~ues ~ 

38.0 Concentrate on Aspects that Are! 

38.1 	 Read overhead. 

* 38.2 Emphasize: That it is a waste of 
time, energy, effort, 
and money to do other
wise. 

39'.0 Know if the Subject leaves the Search Area. 

39.1 	 Read overhead. 

40.0 	 Know if the Subject leaves the Search Area. 

40.1 Assign someone to do the IIBastard Search." 

-
40.2 	 So that when you find him home in bed 


you can send someone over to say lIyou

Bastard. " 


41.0 	 Know if the Subject leaves the Search Area. 

41.1 	 Overhead demonstrates how perimeter cut
ting can be used to find clues and elim
inate portions of search area. 
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OVERVIEW 37 
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OVERVIEW 38 
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OVERVIEW 39 

'" c:Wt'.6A11X'*1ll "'''flli!Po;I.' likli'I'If'j 
- IHP(1RTAAIT TO Ii'..ARt'1/ gvt't'..uS' 
.. P.v"'F~ ttWTNOL arA iJN/At'"M4,v4!W ~' 

, . _. . ...~~, 

6.G'C'AtI.G'~: 

IT9TClCJ CX~N.9IVI· 
TP p() (JnI~RM"£'/.I 

OVERVIEW 40 
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OVERVIEW 41 
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II/F _aA,fflI' QI'WM'ta'll ,'41·,'. 
~/#' #l1l'1#tt ",.,¥ Iv,""'-~;(Jd'" "''' ",,.,.,.,,m,,. 
IiftIk"., It#'i1!J! " 

~/"" ,~It IIfIfl$ If»eJ.~ fIIItd _IM'.. I i""rt'I'I' 
,..-".,..-~. 1 '". ~'-1 
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42.0 	 Grid Search as aLastResort. 

42.1 	 Graph on overhead shows that grid search 
may not be necessary if you: respond
quickly, confine, search at night, and 
look for clues. 

~ 42.2 Emphasize: 	 Other search tactics should 

be used first, and these 

will be presented • 


• ~T.i.:. We \<li11 now highlite the rest of the 
course topics. 

43.0 	 The Organization. 

43.1 Think functions, and not people. Use 
the best person for toe-job! 

~ 43.2 Emphasize: 	 A good organization plan will 
help you with: base adminis
tration, briefing/debriefing,
relatives, press, political,
criminal, replacing personnel, 
and documentation. 

44.0 	 The Organization. 

44.1 	 Read overhead with class - this quote sums 
up very simply that effective search organ
ization is needed. 

45.0 	 Executing the Plan. 

45.1 	 Again,*'Emphasize, that strategy and tactics 
(and this formula) is the "gutS" of the course. 
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OVERVIEW 43 


OVERVIEW 44 


OVERVIEW 45 


!VOW-"(/(ll(/lite rn/J/J/1. •TII/~1.(1 
A e£4RCY1 ANt)'/W()RtlM'!?£Plf'.. .. 

~.I'WIlATf() IT'?"w;fl ,tJ()OIt. 

7JRPAIIIZ';PIT. #7!,C';' met7I1'~" M?// 
IIi' W;'g/j'()V ob /Q g~. When yol.l 
abH '1";~(()()/: 11'1 lite 90mep/&l(;'tI ,11 
(NfQe.... A. A . .HltNo. 1988 

OVERVIEW 46 
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OVERVIEW 47 

46.0 Subject Contact/Evacuation. 

* 46.1 Emphasize: This is where a search becomes a 
rescue. These topics are discussed 
later in the course. 

47.0 Suspending the Mission/Post Mission. 

* 47.1 Emphasize: A good search manager should be 
able to smoothly and effectively
demobilize and satisfy all after 
actions necessary. 

48.0 Post Mission. 

-
48.1 Emphasizes the need to document. 

49.0 Barriers to Progress. 

49. 1 \4e hope tha t no one 
these: 

present is gui 1 ty of 

50.0 How can You make a Difference? 

50.1 Read overhead. 

51.0 Efficiency is doing things Right. 

OVERVIEW 48 

"" QllAI.I~/£P ....mE 
- WG"""'IfAP ITAM~ 

51.1 These are traits of a good SAR Manager. 

52.0 Strategy and Tactics, New Things Are Happening. 

II 

52.1 A search manager must stay current. 
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OVERVIEW 49 

OVERVIEW 50 

OVERVIEW 52 

, .!it,u·C'vn:1I, t11IQ 
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OVERVIEW 53 
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OVERVIEW 51 

53.0 PSAR Motto. 

53.1 PSAR: Preventive SAR Education. 

53.2 A SAR manager can (should?) promote education. 

54.0 Search Course Objectives. 

54.1 Read and Discuss the objectives with the class. 

PSAR MOTTO, 
'!he AI"..I ctIIX'ewlW 
$,4R I?Ilswiw /" flte tw6' 
tllut II(!I/t'r I1ot7J711t~1/' 

OVERVIEW 54 

.I. ~A.AA'tlV 

:!. ~R,r_Ufii'IYA #FAAt,., 1'R'~A.v; 
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/(/,lIt'TICWil MIP IIIfll'Al&'N11 
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fo: "hW'/'J'AilI_If~/>If__;I(lI ,?<'J</ITIAOlt'fl(J.,! 
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OVERVIEW 55 
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,", W/?t'lIiU 'UWllP4'"" <'1(4'WTFt'TitW MI 
NtAr/PA! II? #FMWN nt_I" 

I 
" 
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FIIST NOTICE 


l. 

Tilt;fiRorAl017t'£ 

4' PiANIVIAlt9PAl:4 
4' SEARONINGPA7:4 

4' 

, 

4' I#YIH/(lATI()A/ 
M/TEKRPc9A110Al 

" ('LII#' PRI£Al1l4170N 
" $V8./E(JT 8ENAWPR 

,PRIORITY 
• I/R(JENC'Y 
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TESSON PIAN O[J'J'LINE 

~'1J\NA(aNG 'l'FU'; SEAHCl r FONGJ'TON 

'tUPle: "1"irH(; NoUee" 

SUC'lIES1'JIJ) '1'n'U':: 80 rrrinutoH. 

OBJliVl'IVES: A STUDEN'I' WIlL J3EAl3U~ '10; 

Identify Lho varjOlL'-: ways by whkh the res)x)Tll'd bh, 
ugeney :iH not i nud oJ a poLontJuJ SAH probhltrl. 

Create a lli<:>t Person qU0stionmdxoi"onn Lhal i :,; 
relevant to the IaeaJ responsiblo 1.1 f';Cc,n ey ! ,": 11('cxIH. 

DisclL.<·;s the GrHicul dectsion making prOGOHHL'H 
relovant to tho informatl on gathered durin/;'; the 
I":irHt Notico phl.L-<''K~. 

Und(~rstand that a continuous investigation prO(~ess 
begins wHh tho First Notice. 

TRAINING AIDS Nli!IIDED : 

Lo..'3t Person Quostlonmdre/Check 1,tst. 

REFERENCFB: 

Text, "Search is an l!1nergency,tI Chapter 7, First Notice 

WIlDERNESS SEARCH AND RESCUE.1 1980, Tim Setnicka 
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1.0 D'iscu<;(; th(~ objectives for this topic. 


2.0 How does the report (First Notice) come in? 


2.1 Overdue report by relatives or friends. 


2.2 Heport by member of party. 


2.3 You can discover: 


a. 	 abandoned vehicle, 
b. 	 registration system, 
c. 	 deserted camp or equipment, 

2.4 Distress signals, 


2.5 Emergency Locator Transmitter. 


2.6 Other Clues. 


3.0 Initial contact with the reporting party. 


3.1 Proper Attitude. 


a. 	 Calm, Professional, Inquisttive, Concern, 
Willingness to help. 

3.2 Obtain 


a. Name, Call back number~ Location. 

3.3 Talk to the reporting party personally. 


3.4 Remember, Search ;5 an Emergency, 
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4.0 In-itial Inl'oY'lIIa t-i on.* NOTE: I~efer students to the Lost Person Question
naire, page, First Notice 7. 

EmDhasize: It is better to get more than enough
information now rather than to have 
to go back and dig it up later. 
Saves valuable time in the long run, 

4.1 Missing how long? 

4.2 Activity. 

4.3 Equipment. 

4.4 Number of Persons missing? 

4.5 Age. 

4.6 Sex. 

4.7 Physical condition. 

4.8 Exp~r;ence/abiltty. 

4.9 General area of search. 

4.10 Terrain. 

4.11 Heather. 

5.0 Evaluation of the _Problem, 
, 
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EVidlH\Lt~ the initial informa;tf'\' 	
/J 

\ , a. 	 Circumstantial.\t Second hand. 
,\yewitness . 

5.2 	 Evalu~te the source o 

\\ 
5.3 	

\ 
Consider t 

Cons i dertfle fap" . 

5.4 

5.5 	 Consi r the POSS;bil~. 

mbine the information Ob~elY. 

6.0 	 Getting more information. 

-~l 	 Appoint an Infor.mgj;~ 

1 

information. 

7.0*"Emphashe: 

Summary 

"Regard s of how imorobable or unfounded 
the report .. ars at'the ti.me ~ a compel
ling firehouse re se is essential until 
SAR personnel have arrtved.on the scene and 
determined the accuracy of the information," 

- Tim J. Setnicka, WILDERNESS SEARCH AND 
RESCUE, 	 1980 . 

~ 
~	Important consi.derations; Get a11 the informati,on 

necessary to determine: 
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<\. j f" thcY'eis a prob"lenl. 	 058 LPQ
b. Ilow serious is it or could it get. 
c. Where is it. 
d. Who is involved. 
e. How did it happen.
f. When did it happen. 

7.2 	 Get all the information necessary to make decision 
about what to do now. 
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IJi:SSON PLAN OU1'LINE 

MANAGING 'nlE SEARCH FUNCl'ION 

TOPIC: "Detennining the Search Urgency,lI 

SUGGESl']lD 'rIME: 30 minutes. 

a3JE'Cl'IVES; A Sl'UDEN'l' WILL BE ABLE '10: 

Identify tho factors involved in determining tho urgency 
of tho soareh HiLuaLion, 

JJescribo how thol;;u JaeLors help Lo duLl!1111 i lit' Lhu l'oJati.vo 
search priorHy and level of res,[X)rJH(). 

'rRAINING AIDS NE@)ED: 

Overheads - numbers: Priorities/Urgency 1,2,3,4, and 5 

HEFERENCES: 

'l'ext, "Search 1.13 un TIlnergency I " Chapter 10, Dete:rmining 
the Search Urgency. 

WILDERNESS SEARCH AND HESCUE I 1980, Tim Setnicka. 
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1.0 Qi~£.l!.s._~ the objectives 'For this topic~ 

26",._P.R.IO_R...IT...I.E..S/....U_R....G_EQ;tllN"""C=Y.,2.0 	 FACTORS AFFECTING URGENCY 

usc; 	~~ (bDO/<'-. 
II WIJJ£'(}r /).;rJl'I/' 

• W'FArliIiK ,FMY/UON b;<~d 2. 1 	 The following factors direc!lY_influence the welli4 !<):1! 0',...:> 
, s'(JIJJI.:('; !/I:,t/ 1 ",'I,' MI·'/being of the subject. 
• !li:<'£4MI iMZ4,{Z'b' 

Subject profile 

- Weather profile 

- EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE TO SUBJECT 

- Subject's ex~erience 


- Terrain hazards 


2.2 	 The following factors have no direct influence on 
the subject, but do influence the decision-making 
process concerning the urgency of the situation, 

a. 	 History of Incidents in Area - the frequency 
of past incidents in the area and their out
comes can be a key in decision-making. 

b. 	 Time - the time elapsed from the moment the 
subject actually "went missing" is important
in two respects: 

• time frame for survival 
. effect of time on clues 

c. 	 "Political" Sensitivity - the combination of 
all external influences will affect decision
making. Among these influences are: 

- VIP involved? 
- Interest of politicians 
- Pressure from relatives 

Pressure from media; publicity 

28,,,,..-P.R.IO.R.I.TI.E.Y.U.RG.E.N.C.Y,3
3.0 The Urgency Chart 

~ NOTE: Refer the students to the chart on page
Determining Urgency - 2. 

* Emphasize: That the numbers are Relative. The 
totals may be used as aguJ~e. 

M1ul/tpr /ftlille 
• £,wgrlA/(} /I,4.i!.4RP(lW .I 
'I'I¥Ptt'qptM7A1!P(JIIJ'(pJr,,'I"~ ./-2 
.1l6Ptt:'TIiP!IAZARP(JVJ'I...... , .../I.") v 
• '¥"IM.i!ARP(lWIIIFArIfIi'R 1'R.p,r>rEP , :1 

iFf'Vlf'-hl /ft'I!/e 
.,,/I,4I1GtPf/ATF"''''''f.<INRP''"ff.:{-'l 
• tPfqSllltWAllto1M' • .vvRtWM;;:vr i' " 
• A6(l1Y,1/TIiRJ,II' 1i,wIRMPIiM"' !I 

3.1 	 The key is to get all these facts on paper. in front 
of you, so you can put the situation in perspective. 
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3.2 	 In addition, generally speaking. the more serious 29 
the previous 'inci,dents were ~ the more time that 
e1apsHd si nee the subject llwent mi sstng ~ II and 
the more "polHically" sensitive ~, the greater 
the urgency becomes I ' ' 

4.0 	 SUBJECT CONDITION ASSUMPTIONS 

4.1 	 Usually, after assessing all the initial infor
mation obta'ined~ the search boss makes an as
sumption as to the condition of the subject, 
in terms of his or her MOBILITY (ahil-ity to 
travel) and RESPONSIVENESS (abrl 'j ty and des'ire 
to respond to calls, etc.).
exist: 

a. Mobile/responsive
b. Immobile/responsive 
c. MOBILE/UNRESPONSIVE
d. Immobile/Unresponsive 

Four possibilities 


L~fl,.)~ \, 


4.2 The assumption made about the subject's con· 
dition should he"lp di,ctate the type of im
mediate searching action (tactics) to be 
taken. 

5.0 	 SUMMARY

*Emphasize: 
30 

The combination of the factors affecti,ng 
urgency will hel p determine not only how 
guicklX to respond, but the nature an~ 
level of response, as well. Some kind 
of response should always happen im
medi ately - even if it is only an increase 
in-IDsnnlng for the higher potential 
tKat the oroblem will become more serious. 
Remember:' SEARCH IS AN EMERGENCY. 

5.1 	 Effect of the combinati,on of urgency factors 
a10n with th~~ub'~ct c6~diti6~ass~m tions 
shou d he p search manager in assessing re., 
sponse alternatives, 

11 


PRIORITIES/URGENCY., 


(?tI~QCIFI(,Peni;wt'o 1}"(>lJk " h·"l, 
ItWI' £'rAr'..r'II"iC/f,):'t1. {.v.r~W'l·A',vc-if .11i~ ,I, f 
# ..wrF,fj'~'("lF..v("{J.: ..t;YPii''',~''i ~I • > 


, ;r,fPF.('/'..vCW'p; #PT ;'4,111/.1".1.(' il( /"./, '[.1 : 

t .I'..rPFRIF#C'I'~ ~'/"'4Rfi'A ,~I 

lirmll1//I"zqr~' Ijd}!r, 
, K,i.{;?I~.v II.4ZARPOlI!llrRRAI,(~ ,JI,I"'/'; > 

• "'../f/" (>II 4I(J NAZ4Rt'.. ,. ~. 

liI"/(7r,/ (II';;1(~(I~'1II,.' II/.;;.h: I 
#hU/!(IJ! 1'7J~q!i'J"(~~t ~f!It:'40',V4'1 !, j

17M/! ""tll-t'illl?/dL 6;:,11,,;,/;:, 

~~...... "". 

PRIORITIES/URGENCY 5 


/HI! (l(Jlllbll7tll/tJl1 171'V~/?I1C'j! I.1C'1«;;> 
WII! h/odbkYdllI1&lf(Jl~!tPWft/IC>J'/!I 
IP rPO,PMti Jv11Iti' //i?Y.,/17/rPllpt?111l1? 

6'MljP ,hl1d1'/1'r6'll,PCJd!l1fl ,,!t(Ji/!tItlktljl" 
h(J,tp111! ti}mlfNIfitl,(r, 
~ARC'!I !(?,4tV 1'&!€£fi:f?(Pr- £'Y6'IfI/11 

it1If(J_INP ""~~ iIp;'#,,oI-lhfl bM" 
liI~pti'lfliiZl fpr" mprewldlr,tY(1/1/,HI. 



* Emphasize: "The rel tive urgency of a reported 
situation auld be established 
if it is not immediately apparent 
during the fir tnotice and inter
view phase. Des 'te the need for a 
constant firehouse . sponse to all 
reports of complicati s of any kind, 
some latitude for flexii1ity exists 
and should be exercised. 

- Tim J. Setnicka, WILDERN 5S SEARCH 
AND RESCUE, 1980 
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CALLOU 
II CEDU IS 

I.;,.".", 

,""'r', 

~ Cifutlfiol? descrlpiion· . 
i.e., WJ40, WHAT, W"'EN, WI-IERE* §peoltl/SKills needed 

ltr tfJt() (wl;l/l p/h4'r1111110/ gre res,Dt7Ift!1f11 
.. *·l/.tll?!/;er pI;:;erG()II$·.(#N#rItt?III~ 1'~lQreti* C'vrrlJHI w(J(IIJer /t;rt'lIsl .. 

ROA~ FLVING CONDITIONS 

. , 
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USSON PLAN OL"l'LINE 

MANAGING 'l.'HE SEAHCH li'UNCl'lON 

TOPIC: IICallout Procedures" ' t. 

SUGGE..9'I'FD 'rIME: 30 minutes 

OBJECTIVES, A S'f'UDEN'I' WIlJ..t BE ABLE rro: 

Describe the information that needs to be provided 
to the resources that are being called to provide 
assistance. 

Understand the jmportance 0:1: proviLli ng t hI:.,; inJonnat:ion. 

'I'MINING AIDS N.EEDED: 

Overhead..<; - numbers: Callout 1, 2, 3. 

Text, "Search is an Einerg-ency I II Chaper 18, Callout Procedures. 

WIlDERNESS SEARCH AND RESCUE, 1980, Tim Setnicka. 
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C.J.1Q_L,-(~ 

1.0 	 Pisc_Y.~5 the objectives for this topic. 
,-------.... 1 

'.., 
f:\USlt.! I~ D!}!3 L 

2.0 	 INFORMATION TO PROVIDE TO RESOURCES WHEN YOU CALL: 115 	 CALLOUT',--------""""'"'.;... 
1 

117 	 CALLOUT 3 
,-------------~m. 	 Who to report to upon arrival at the search 


area. 
 (:IAt.t. ()(/T ItV"cORMAlltW n. 	 Callback number. '* II'lIPm III rt!p7l'llpo. 	 Call off procedures (in case subject is found 
~ {irJlI,6gc,f ~while they are enroute). 
A C,,~//jm7Cllt7fml'$ 

'"CEIoI6. NUM6<RS, IItHICLE Df&~IPTlO""· License numbers, vehicle descriptions • C.'C~-I" PIRIOOICALlVW.IlE eNWUH 
, PVaLlC ~ADIO 
• TUflR OWN COMMUNICATIONS Qi1l!!>1• Check-in periodically while enroute 

• Publ ic radio 

· Their own communication system 


~ 
k..l<.j1PM~ 


O\9w PAt~

3.0 	 Summary 

o Emphasize: Providing the alerted resources with 

organized and operationally significant 

information at the time they are called 

out'will reduce difficulties, unprepared
ness and misunderstandings that could 144 
diminish efficiency. 

2.1 	 When requesting assistance from outside resources, 
you must provide them with certain information. 
Information may vary with the specialty of each 
resource, but generally will include: 

a. Description of the situation (who, what,
when, where, how). 

b. 	 Special skills needed from them. 
c. 	 Who (what other units( are responding.
d. 	 Number of persons (and/or teams) required.

Request that they call you back and con
firm numbers actually responding before 
they depart. 

e. Current weather and forecast at the search 
area. 

Road conditions 

. Flying conditions 


f. 	 Terrain description. 
g. 	 Elevation range. 
h. 	 Personal equipment needed by searchers. 
i. 	 Group or specialized equipment needed. 
j. 	 Communications procedures; frequencies, 

etc. 
k. 	 Map quads being used. 
1. 	 Meeting place. 

· Signs 

· Markers 


Route suggested 
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LESSON PLAN OOI'LINE 

U4.NAGING THE SEARCH FUNcrION 

TOPIC: "SAR Resources" 


SUGGESI'ED TIME: 60 minutes. 


OBJECTIVES: ASIUDENTWILL BE ABLE TO: 


Identify the basic types of search and rescue resources t 

and discuss their function I limitations I and possible 
locations. 

Understand the importance of identifying and cataloging 
SAR resources as an important part of the preplanning 
process. 

TRAINING AIDS NEEDED: 

SAH Resource 35nn slide series / if available, 

NOTE: Instructor should develop his own slide 
series that is relevant to his geographic 
area. 

REFERENCES: 

Text, "Search is an l'.inergency /" Chapter 5, SAR Resources 

.WIIDERNESS SF..ARCF! AL'IDRESCUE, 1980 I Tim Setnicka 
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1.0 	 Discuss. the objectives for this topic. 

2.0 	 LOCATED IN THE PREPLAN - Your SAR resource list and 
locater is the "heartH of your preplan. The directory 
of SAR resources must be "manufactured" by you and 
will 	 be a changing document. 

2..1 	 SAR resources can be categorized in a variety 
of different ways, such as: 

a. 	 By the type of strategy or tactic capabilities
of the unit, or unit members. 

b. 	 By the type of SAR environment, and the special 
techniques needed for each. 

1. 	 Air Search. 
2. 	 Water/River Search. 
3. 	 Technical Rock. 
4. 	 Snow/Ice
5. 	 Restricted Land Search. 
6. Open Land. 


-J. ·Desert Searcn. 

8. 	 Specialized Search - Cave, 

c. 	 Li st human resources by; 

1. 	 Name. 
2. 	 Phone numbers. 
3. 	 Experience of capability, 
4. 	 Availability. 

d. 	 List resources by generic type, i.e., Aircraft)
dogs, scuba, t1t. rescue, etc. 

Refer the. class to the !'Example Format ,I by * NOTE: 
Jon Gunson at the end of this chapter, and 
the paper on the "Search and Rescue Aids 
Concept 11 for ideas. 

3.0 	 RESOURCE EVALUATION - You must ask six bastc questions to 
evaluate a resource's usefulness in an operation for a 
given mission. 

3.1 	 Avail abil ity? 

a. 	 Are they ready to respond?
b. 	 Are there any special requesting procedures 

or conditions? 
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3.2 Response time after notification? 
< 	 4 

(. 	 a. A measured response? 
b. 	 An emergency response? (It is important to 

remember that search area size is time 
dependent). 

c. 	 Are the resources on hand or immediately
available? If not, what is tfle time lag? 

3.J Capabilities 

a. 	 Can the resource really perform the. task 
quickly, safely, efficiently? 

3.4 Limitations 

a. 	 Are they in Hshape " mentally, ph,ysically? 
b. 	 How oroficient or effective is th.e resource? 
c. 	 Spec~al considerations - language, radios. 
d. 	 Competition - ego? 
e. 	 ~Jill they work with and for you?
f. 	 Special considerations .. communications. 

3.5 Qualifications 

a. 	 Is the resource really qualified as shown by 
training, past performances, and work record? 

3.6 Back-up Resources 

a. 	 More than one plan necessitates more than one 
resource source, 

4.0 Some Resource Types 

*
NOTE: If you have a slide series, lead a discussion 

on resources using them, Otherwise, lead a 
discussion as follows: 

4.1 Aircraft 

a. 	 ~lil itary 

1. 	 Air Force Rescue Coordination Center 
(AFRCC), Scott AFB, Illinois, 
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They have the total responsi,biJ ity of in~ 
land search and rescue coordination; and 
the responsifiilityfor the dispatch of 
available military units of Army, Navy,
Marine Corps., Air Force and, in some 
cases, the Coast Guard. 

2. 	 Two basic types of assistance available. 

r1il itary Assistance to Safety and Traffic 
(MAST) for rescue of injured subject and 
other civilian medical emergencies. In
cludes the transportation of injured per
sons from point to point. 

The search for and rescue of civi.l Tans 
includes the transportation of search 
personnel, and other logistical needs. 

b. 	 Non-r'1il itary 

1. 	 Private and government contractees such 
as for the U.S. Forest Service, National 
Park Service, etc. You should have prior
rental agreement and check the F.A.A. 
regulations. 

c, 	 Psuedo-Military 

1. 	 Civil Air Patrol - organized as a non
profit, volunteer civil corporation
chartered by Congress and governed by
a National Board, The C,A,P, was es
tablished as a volunteer civilian aux
iliary of the U,S, Air Force. Through
agreements, the e.A.p. assists with 
search activities. 

4.2 Multi-skilled Groups (V6lunteerand Professional 1 

a. 	 Mountain Rescue Association (M,R.A.) 

Volunteer organizations usually skilled in 
such disciplines as high angle rock, snow, 
and ice search and rescue, avalanche search 
and rescue, mounta i neeri ng, E. L. T. work, etc, 

b. 	 Explorer Search and Rescue (ESAR) 

Part of the national scouting program with 
people from 14-17 years old who are competent 
in SAR operations in wilderness areas, 

c. 	 Reserve Military Units 
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May be available if prior agreements have 
been made. Includes such units as aero
rescue squadrons capable of para-rescue. ·:,; 

.. 

d. National Guard 

Again, depending on mission and jurisdiction, 
National Guard may be available for assistance. 

e. Volunteer Nordic Patrol 

Specializing in cross-country ski search and 
rescue, these groups are affiliated directly
with a ski area and/or through the local 
county sheriff. 

f. National Ski Patrol 

Specializing in downhill ski search and rescue 
as well as avalanche work. These chapters are 
organized directly in the downhill ski area 
they are to be associated with. N.S,P.Shead
quarters is located in Denver to provide policy 
statements and guidelines. 

g. Local Mountaineering. Outdoor Organizations 

Can easily provide person-power for large 
searches. Include college hikl~ng clubs, com
munity groups, etc, 

h. Dog Units 

Should decide on which of the two basic types 
are needed, air scenting or bloodhounds, Dog
units include Colorado Canine Search Group,
Northwest Bloodhounds, American Rescue Dog
Association, W.O.O.F., Search and Rescue Dog
Association, etc. The air scent trained dogs
are especially useful because they can search 
for both living and deceased subjects up to 
several weeks after being lost. This ability 
also makes them useful in avalanche SAR 
problems. 

i. Horse-Equestrian Units 

Generally organized as a part of Sheriff 
Reserve Units. Additional help may be ob
tained from land managing agencies who have 
pack stock as well as trained packers and 
horsepersons. 

j. National Jeep Patrol 
I." . Organized groups of four.wheel drive vehicles, 

with drivers trained in search and rescue, 
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k. Tracking 

A highly specialized, individual skill.
( 	 Local groups may have individual memoers 

who specialize in this skill. The largest
federal agency involved in this activity is 
the U.S. Border Patrol and assistance may
be obtained by contacting their office 
direct. 

1. 	 S.C.U.B.A. 

Local sheriff's offices usually have trained 
deputies in SCUBA diving or local reserve 
deputies. Local federal land managing agencies 
such as U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau 
of Reclamations, National Park Service or 
U.S. Forest Service may 	 have personnel trained 
"in this activity. 

m. 	 Assisting Agencies 

A broad category often overlooked which com
prises the local county 	sheriff's offices, 
highway patrol~ city police~ and adjacent 
state and local land managing agencies such 
as State Forest Service 	and National Park 
Service. In most situations the local 
sheriff has jurisdiction and responsibility
for 	managing the search function. 

Some federal lands fall into four broad areas 
of legal jurisdiction. 

1. 	 Exclusive - Federal law supercedes all 
state authority - executive, judicial,
and legislative. The Federal govern
ment may, however, choose to utilize 
certain state statutes such as vehicle 
codes, health and safety, etc. In 
federal areas state officials have no 
power or authority unless they are 
sworn Federal officers as well. 

2. 	 Concurrent - Here the State and Federal 
government occupy an area jOintl~, each 
having certain rights and l&w en orce
ment authority, . 

3. 	 Partial - State government grants certain 
authority to the Federal government,
This type of jurisdiction usually re
lates to matters of taxation. 

4. 	 Proprietary Jurisdiction - The Federal 
government has the right to perform
certain functions and enforce certain 
1aws without interference from the. 
state. 
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4.3 Equipment 	and Supplies 

a. Oversnow Vehicle - Private clubs and organ··C	 izations can be utilized, Also, national." 
snowmobile organizations can provide infor... 
mation about local groups as well as snow
mobiling information. 

Large overs now vehicles may be rented or 
borrowed from public utilities commis
sions, Federal land management agencies 
(U.S. Forest, Park Services, local sheriff), 
as well as local ski areas. Prior rental 
or mutual aid agreements suggested, 

4.4 I~!eather Information 

Flight Service Stations, Air Traffic Control 
Centers, radio and T,V, news~ F,A.A, centers, 
and military bases all can provide weather 
information especially if you have a local 
office "Upstream" to check on current as well 
as predicted weather. 

C
~··-·:::· 

.' -., ~~:. 4.5 Food - Housins 

Aside from local vendors, State and Federal 
wildfire fighting organizations may provide 
field kitchens 	and base camp accomodations if 
needed. Other 	 sources include the American 
Red Cross, The 	 Salvati.on Army, r1ilitary ot:' 
National Guard 	 Units, local Civic or Church 
groups, and organized SAR Commissary Units. 

5.0 Special Resources. 

~ 5.1 NOTE: 	 Refer the students to page, SAR Re
sources 9. 

~ 5.2 	 Lead a discussion on the special resources 
listed: 

a. Attraction devices. 

b. Dogs - SAR 	 dogs 
44 
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c. Equestrian Units 

( 
\:: " . d. Interrogators 

e. Mine Detectors 

f. Noise Sensitive Equipment 

g. Prophets, diviners and 	 seers 

h. Photo - Interpretation 

i. Scuba Search 

j. Sniffers - (Mechanical) 

k. Trackers 

1. Thermister Detectors 

m. J·litchers 

6.0 Summary 

* Emohasize: 1I~1eeting and Greeting all the resources 
in the preplan~ while not a written re
quirement, is a fundamental task for the 
SAR manager. A letter or phone call often 
substitutes for a personal visit, Knowing 
who the other person or group is, what it 
can do, and how it operates often meansI

\, . 	 the difference between successfully putting 
these resources into play or not,lI 

-	 Tim J. Setnicka, WILDERNESS SEARCH AND 
RESCUE, 1980 45 
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MANAGING '11m SlEAHCH l"UNCl'ION 

'rOPIC: pelue Orientation" 

8UGGBS'1'1IJ) TIME: ~lO-45 minutes. 

013JECrIVFS, A ·SJIDENT WnJ~ BE .ABLE TO; 

I)o:.,cri I)(~ tho funetion of cluo detoction as jt reh\.tos 
to search Lhoory. 

1den Ltfy the Jour caLogm'i(x,; o.r el.U( !:~ . 


DisctL.<:lS the tL.<::>e of signcutting as a major faetor in 

reduetng a probable search area. 


Identify tho major information categories that are 
crucial to oJ'foctive search plannin{.;. 

TRAINING AIDS NEEDED: 

Overheads - numbers: Clue Orientation 1-12. 

REFERENCFB: 

Text, "Search is an Emergency, II Chapter 14, Clue 
Orientation. 

WIIDERNESS SEARCH ANDRFSCUE, 1980, Tim Setnicka. 

MOUNTAIN SEARCH FDR'llIE IDSI' VlcrIM, 1973, Dennis Kelley. 
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1.0 	 Di<,cu',', LlH' UI),jt.'ctivl!s for this topic. 

o 	f~JjLu~Jf.~": CJl!.t;__ ;~es,~i!)!t 

Not 	 ordy the searc!ring for a subject, but 
the larqer problem of defining character
istics and behavior (clu~s). 

POA Pr'ior Knowledge ·1· Subjective Ana'lysis 
+ " In te '11 ; nence. If 

2.0 	 Introduce the terlll "el ue seekin!). II 

" 
2.1 	 According to the dicti,onary, a c"lue is a. fact, an 

object, information J or some type of evidence 
that helps to solve a mystery or problem. Re
ferrinq again to ~Jebster~ we ftnd that to Ilseek" 
is to try and find, to trace or search for, to 
track down. Put the two together (clue seeking) 
and you have the essence of solving the classic 
mystery: -,·finding the lost person. The pur
pose of clue seeking (gathering all the facts 
and infonnation possible) is to assist us in our 
reasoning of the problem and its ultimate solu
tion: -_." (f'ind"ing the lost person). It is im
portant that we devise a method by which we can 
uncover clues that are relevant to a particular 
situation. Significant clues may provide the 
basis for major in-Held tactics and actions. 

o Emphasize: Clues evaluated through hindsight 
can be thrown in the "Wait till 
next time" department J but this 
isn't enough. Search is a special 
task with life or death conseauences, 
We must be able to account fo~ 
our actions. 

- Jeff Doran 

22.___C_L_U...E_O_R_I_E~_T_A_T_IO_N~9
3.0 	 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CLUE SEEKING , 	 ') 

a. 	 Clue seeking is anon-going process that starts J 4r1't1(!/lfj,I(! '" iJ()IIf,P/'''''',Pmlik} 
.... 1..£r IT OFFER DIi?f.(:T!QNwitt.l 	nrenlarming, cQntinues tmrGuoh it m1ssTon ." 	00,..1'1 f'ORM EA"-ty 

COt.I.ECT INFO TO JlJSTWY/$VFPORT 'r:?> "and 	d~es~'t end until the criti~u~ is over. 
::; (:I(I!? ~"KI'" It (/If <'W-j'PI'Z<1 i'r.?t'~.' i 

.- OOf£,N'r $TOP UNTIL VIC;I""; !'C rtOll}..;.' jb. 	 Good clue seeking is a learned skill. and must 
:J KN(7W~ rlf//f/,fll.'ttI'HIIPI::IAr.II'.~(Z./;''''5t1I'"(!I' till:? ..be practiced to deve10p a sense of what is mini Mat !!u.veti ' 
;1 A/FW,", - IIIlntlNUI! Ii,wlv" ",/(/'»0mum 	 information to work with. 
5: ,(/o!!!t!l,p«__'--------_".,(,pwle/rt';1tllhrl)"n), 

.. 
'",' 

" 
c. 	 Avoid forming opinions and then gathering infor


mation to support that opinion. 
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d. 	 [)on'tilllillediutely form an opinion about the value 

of a clue. 


e. 	 Gather information from everyone, as no one person 

can adequately gather all the facts. 


f. 	 Assemble a complete profile of the missing subject 

and the situation and let it offer direction. 


4.0 	 The modern approach to search is clue oriented. In 
the past, search efforts were directed entirely toward 
the lost subject and as a result, overlooked a multitude 
of clues that were available to point the way. Today~
search theory is dependent on clue detection. unci is 
comprised of five basic elements. 

a. 	 The subject or clue generator. 
b. 	 The clues or messages. 
c. 	 The search area. 
d. 	 The searcher or clue seeker. 14 CLUE ORIENTATION I 

~~'~~'\,e. 	 Time as it relates to a sequence in events, 

5.0 	 Search Theory is Dependent on Clue Detection. 

5.1 	 Lost subjects. are signal generators. 

,,---------_."'CLUE ORIENTATION 
.. 

I.a. 	 They leave clues, prolific clue (signal) 15 
generators.

b. 	 There are usually more clues than subjects. 
87RTtAIIAT.(;'t.i{ tJN.t.Y!il11;' MClST C~JC!!/Cl,/S 

c. 	 The subject is the ultimate clue. WCTlM CMI.PRt:/I't:N.TII/t/1Saf"c"Vll 
KaHlIAI&A 1:1E'f7t1.rK' SIGI,/AI. G6VM'ATcJ£' 

1& CLUE ORIENTATION 3 


6.0 Trained Searchers are clue receivers. 
SbARCllt:RS AR"tlli'ST at4LII'II,~' 
Rt:COG'AlI.l''' ANt?AC'/I#'';';II CI. ,," I 

6. 1 They are best qual tfted to rec.ognize and act 

upon clues. 


6.2 	 Through team work they interpret the mess,age , 
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7.0 The seun.:h t\reil is the medtUllI, 

7.1 The search area must contain,cl~es. 
, 

7.2 Some clues are nearly as good as the subject. 

7.3 No clues, generally - no subject. 

8.0 There are four (4) categories of search clues which 
searchers should be aware of: 

8.1 Physical 

1. Footprints 
2. Candy wrappers 

8.2 Recorded 

1. Summit l.og 
2. trail re!1ister 

8.3 People 

1. Witness 
2. Persons contacted in the search area 

8.4 Event 

1. Flashing light
2. Whistle 

9.0 Clue Detection Resources 

9.1Clu~ Fi~ders 

a. tracking dog
b. visual tracker 
c. investigation team 
d. direction finding (DF)equ;pment. 
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SOMb" Ct.//Ii'S 4,('';' 41.fAKL r' ,l~' 

GOOf) AS TIf£ t/fCT/44- .
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18 CLUE ORIENTATIO, I 
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• TRACKING DOG 

• VISUAL TRACKER 

• INVE5TiGA,ION TEAM 

• DIRECTION FINDING (DF)E:QUIPMl:N1 



b. he1i copters 

o NOTE; These resources should be mentioned 
briefly. More details and specifics 
are covered in sectio~ApplyingSAR
Resources. 

9.2 Clue/Subject Finders 

a. search dogs
b. hasty team ecl ue aware) 
c. D.F. equipment
d. grid teams (clue aware) 

9.3 Subject Finders 

a. grid searchers 

\ ~. 

sea rch 

~ 

10.0 Signcutting, (Binary search) is 
tactic. 

10.1 	 The easiest way to find someone to know 
where they aren't. 

search 
area. 

a. El imi nates 

10.2 	 The search area circumf rence is more easily ~ 
searched than the area itself. ~ 

a. Selective samp1i 9 is efficient. 

Ct.l10.3 
... 

a. 

fecti venes s of si gncutting is 
than grtdding, 

20 CLUE ORIEIH ATIOt~ i 
':;';' .. ~ 

tI SEARCH DOGS 

, D F t:QLJIPMl"Nr 

tI GRID TEAMS (C~UE AWA~I) 

CLUE ORIENTATlUI;21 

• GRID SEARCHER~:; 

, HELICOPTERS 

23~__C_L_U_E..O_R_1E_N_T_A_T_IO....N~l0 

SIt9# atTTlA/GI{1tHllr.f ",qr..-jJ 
/s (111 ellecfil/(J 56'tlrd, faC't!2' 

• THE: EASIEST WAY TO 
FIND SOMEONe: 16 TO 

KNOW WHERE. THEY AREN'T' 

24~___C_LU_E__O_RI_E_NT_A_T_IO_N-'11 

25 


CIc9Na'TTlAlt9 IS'IIY, 
OTNER 1I~1i (JUTI 

,@ 

9RIC> SIGN CliTTING 

CLU E ORI ENT ATlOt~ 12 
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11 ,a SUMMAR Y 


11.1 Search theory is dependent ~n. cl ue detection. 

a. Search for clues instead of subjects. 

11.2 Four categories of clues. 

a. 	 physical
b. 	 recorded 
c. 	 people
d. 	 event 

11.3 Clue Detection Resources 

a. 	 Clue Finders 
b. 	 Clue/Subject Finders 
c. 	 Subject Finders 

11.4 Assemble a Complete Profile 

a. Clue seeking is an on..,going process, 

11.5 Signcutting is an Effective Search Tactic 

a. 	 The easiest way to find someone is to know 
where they aren't, 

o NOTE: Refer the students to the narrative 
beginning on page, Clue 7 entitled 
"Guidelines for Gathering Clue Infor~ 
mation. II Stress that they should 
become familiar with the information, 
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LESSON PLAN OUl'I,INE 


MANAGING 'nD5 SEARCH FUNcrION 


'IOPIC: "Lost PerROn Behavior" 

SUGGESrJ!l) TIME: GO minuLoH. (00 minutes iT you 1..kge the problans). 

OBJICrrVl!:S: A HI'lJDJ!:N'l' WHl.. ilEABI.J!: '10; 

Determine that all facts may be import~Ult in predicting 

:1 OAt F:.uh.1 (X~t bohav'i or . 


Relate the s:1grrU'icance 0:1' historical behavior data of 

lost personH in the particular geographic region that 

a search is being conducted. 


IclonU ry thoHO lo..':-lt ::-,ub,ject behavior factors which 

mUHt be W'lOO in overa] 1 HOI:.1:reh strategy. 


Describe the need for data collection and its use in 

detfmnini ng the most likely area to search. 


'lnAINING iHDS NEImED; 

None 

REFERENCES : 

Text I 	 "Search is an Emergency t ,I Chapter 11, Lost Person 

Behavior. 


ANALYSIS ffii' Imr PEIIDNI3l~HAVIOR, 1976: Willi.am G, Syrotuck 

A STATI5TICAL ANALYSIS OF I..OSrPERIDNS ~N WIIDFRNESSARFAS I No.2 I 1973 : 
Will :1 mn G. Syrotuck. 

M:)UNl'AIN SBAltCl! FOR TJD~ I().crr VICfIM, 1973: Dennis Kelley. 


Handout: "Sl'A'rISrrCAL ANALYSIS OF ID~ PFJ1SONS AND REroRl'S,' I June 1978: 

Al Krevtzer (update on Syrotuck I s work), 


Handout: "HOW 'IO ESTIMATE HIKING TIME: II Gordon Waddell. 

Handout: "GUIDELINES Frn INFORMATION GATHERING:" Jeff Doran, 

• 
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1.0 	 Discuss the objectives for this tal-ric: 

By amdyzing the bebavior of past lost persons 'in simniaY' 
situations, you might be able to upredict ll what the subject 
you are now looking for might do, where he might go, or where 
he might be. 

This concept is a search planning tool, dealing with gener~
alities. and not absolutes. 

2.0 	 GENERAL ASPECTS OF LOST PERSON BEHAVIOR --- Basic to any
effective search is a profile of the individual that is 
being sought. A complete list of all "information related 
to that individual specifically. 

Examp 1 e: The F.I3. LiS ten most wanted 1i st 

a. 	 Physical description in great detail. 
b. 	 Point last seen. 
c. 	 Activities 1lI0st likely to engage in, interests, 

hobbies, etc. 
d. 	 M.O. - Method of Operation when committing a 


crime. 

e. 	 Personality traits - aggressive, loner, dis


pondent, dangerous, etc. 


All this information will help in some way to track down 
one of these criminals. Lost person incidents actually 
present the same problems confronting law enforcement 
officers in criminal investigation. 

3.0 	 FACTORS THAT ARE SPECIFIC TO LOST PERSON BEHAVIOR ---Those 
that could effect search strategy. 

3.1 	 BIOLOGICAL CYCLES: This relat"ively new area of 

medical research is not fully understood but has 

implications of being a significant factor. Bio

logical cycles of the body determine whether any 

person is in a "high" of being efficient and being

able to cope or in a "low" characterized by bum

blinq and lethargy. Generally those experiencing 

a "low" are not prone to effective self help. By 

contrast, those people experiencing a "high" may

well perceive their predicament as a challenge 

and continue their efforts in all aspects of 

survival. 


3.2 	 GENERAL STATE OF HEALTH: Recent illness, poor

physical condition, chronic disease~ poor nu

~rition and lack of sleep can all impair a sub

ject's ability to cope with unusual situations. 
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especially physical stress, Fatigue usually sets 
in early and if the individual pushes onward, ex
haustion will soon follow. The result is impaired
physical and mental capabilities with the possi
bility of difficult detection by searchers in the 
area. Trip leaders often precipitate problems of 
this nature when they become ill just before an 
outing and go anyway. General health may give 
some indicator as to the subject's capabilities, 

3.3 	 PAST EXPERIENCES: Previous experiences with chal
lenging situatio'ns, stran~Je environments or iso
lation will improve anyones ability to deal with 
the problems brought on by injury, disorienta
tion, or being lost. Studies reveal that those 
individuals who push out and expand their comfort 
zones (the sphere of everyday activities that a 
person feels comfortable with) more readily adapt 
to adverse situations and may prove to be less of 
a liability. People who rarely do or try anything 
new are likely to be more helpless and more of a 
survival risk. 

3.4 	 PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT: Heat, 
cold, altitude and precipitation can all have ad
verse effects on the body and brain causing dif
ficulty in problem-solving ability. Hypothermia
(the 1 oweri n9 of the body core temperature) is 
still known to be the leading cause of death and 
accidents in the outdoors. During the advanced 
stages of both heat and cold exposure, individuals 
become irrational and beyond the ability for self 
help. Altitude drastically effects exhaustion 
rates and can be a major factor in unacclimatized 
persons. Precipitation can cause an individual 
to seek shelter and thus pose a problem with 
detectability, as well as an increased risk of 
hypothermi a . 

4.0 	 There are many things that a lost person might do that 
will affect both the search strategy and their own 
survivability. An awareness of these points may well 
prove crucial in revamping a search plan at regular
intervals. 

4.1 	 The ability of the subject to either build or 
seek shelter and get a fire started, Does the I
subject have the knowledge, skills, and/or re
sources to do these things? Campsites or fire 
circles will provide clues as the search pro
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gres::;es. Fires are a'!so an extremely good s'ignal
of distress, while shelters in general, are good 
camouflages. 

4.2 	 Discarding equipment or clothing is very tYDical of 
indiv'iduals in the latter stanes of hypothermia or 
exhaustion. J\Hhou!Jh these itellis IlrovidQ dues to 
the subject's whereabouts, they also point to a 
deteriorating condition with regard to the subject's
abil ity to cope with the environment or situation. 

4.3 	 Often t'imes anind'ividua'! win develop an over
whelming sense of abandonment which results in a 

, lido nothing attitude,lI They simply refuse to 
believe that anyone is out looking for them and 
as a result do not can or make si gna 1 s of any
kind. SOllle have ~jOne so far as to ignore heli 
copters flying right overhead. 

4.4 	 Whether or not a subject will be detectable is 
tremendously important to search planning, Vi
sual detectability is generally thought of as 
being observable at fHty feet, The lost hunter 
who is dressed in bright clothing and able to 
respond is a great contrast to the young child 
who has been instructed not to speak or respond 
to strangers, and is dressed in dark clothing, 
Perhaps the child is huddled inside a log or stump 
to stay warm and dry, Despondents or menta lly
handicapped individuals can also present very 
difficult problems in detectability, 

4.5 	 Travel aids provide avenues of little resistance 
for subjects and sometimes will be used extensively, 
Travel aids are pathways, old railroad beds~ aban
don roads, game trails, streams, clearcuts, power
line right-of-ways or any area that provides a sense 
of direction and a path of little resistance. It 
is important to note that not all subjects will use 
travel a'ids even though they are available. For 
some reason, some prefer not to use them in their 
particular situations. 

4.6 	 t-ieather and visibility play an important role in 
determining potent'ial activities of a lost subject.
Tmpendinq bad weath(~ris obv'iously a threat to I 
<\ ife, but per'haps a llIoreimmedi ate concern to the 
search manage!" 'j s the fact that "it may force the 



subject to stop and seek shelter. This has its 
positive affect as well as negative. If the 
subject is no longer mobile, SAR resources may 
have a chance for confinement. Visibility can 
have the same effect, i.e .• darkness or extreme 
foggy conditions can irnu~bilize the subject. If 
the subject does move under these conditions, 
it \,l'i1"l Illost l'ik(dy be random wandering that could 
further complicate the search effort. Attractions 
such as roads or 1 i ghts at n'i~Jht woul d not be 
effective. 

5.0 	 MENTAL IMPACT ON THE LOST PERSON --- The human animal 
is sod an n na ture wTfFi--l1a bits~-tha t deve lop into 
everyday routine. 

Those who dwell in popu'lation centers or adjacent areas 
are dependent upon technology and modern conveniences 
for the necess iti es of 'I i fe, It appears that thi s de~ 
pendency is increasing at a rapid rate. Is it any won
der that wilen separatc)d from peop'le, material pos
sessions, or falililiar' reference pO'ints, lIIany become very
confused and disoriented, or at the very least, frightened. 

5.1 	 Exactly how a person will react under stress when 
isolated and alone is unknown. In an attempt to 
better predict a subject's actions, it is neces
sary to examine past accounts of subject behavior 
during actual search missions. After analyzing 
these uri ss; ons, it becomes very apparent that a 
nUlllber of factors must be considered when devel
oping an overall search strategy. 

5.2 	 The mental impact of being lost or disoriented 
varies with individuals but is generally charac
terized by a shock-like behavior and disbelief. 
Contrary to popular belief, panic is seldom pres
ent. It appears that a complete loss of contact 
with known references results in feelings similar 
to vertigo (attitudinal disorientation experienced 
by pilots while flying). The subject often feels 
that the environment is closing in around him/her
and there is an intense urge to run, break out, 
to find the tran or some familiar reference in 
that environment. 

5.3 	 After a period of time that varies with each in
dividual, all subjects seem to get control of 
their emotions. (This aspect is true of adults 
in various categories but not necessarily of 
children). Personal accounts relate how con
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n lcts seel/l to develop between the conscious and 
subconscious minds about developing a plan of 
action appropriate for the situation. Eventually,
a course of action that seems to offer the high
est degree of probable survival, is decided on. 
This mayor may not be a rationale or logical
decision. 

5.4 	 If the subject is overcome by a fear of some kind, 
it is possible that it may over-ride normal be~ 
havior and directly impact the outcome of the 
situiltion. Bas'ic foars are always with U~, ilrld 
tldV i n~J f(!iH'~) i~, not ,lbnot'lliaL Everyone is (\ fl~ili d 
of th(~ dark at sOl11e tir:le becduse it masks one 
of our five senses. Ff:!ilr of bein~J alone, dirillidls, 
suffering, death, and many others all are basic 
fears about the unknown. How will I react? 
What will it be like? The impact of these fears 
tends to be directly re"atod to how wo'l'l d person
handles unknown or unexpected occurrences in daily 
1i fe. 

5.5 	 Many times there will be a flucuation of thought 
from 11 sense of abandonment to a fear about what 
others will say when the situation ;s over. 

a. 	 14hat will all my friends or fellow employees 
say?

b. 	 Who cares whether I am missing? -- Will 
they tell anyone? 

c. 	 I~ho is goi ng to come out here and look? 
I will bet that they have not even started 
yet! 

5.6 	 All of these may lead to poor judgement and ir 
rationale behavior, It is imperative to investi 
gate a subject's personality? background, experi
ence and recent mood in order to more accurately 
predict some type of behavior. r'1ental attitude 
is critical because despair and despondency may 
cause a subject to ignore or entirely disregard
obvious aids to rescue, 

6.0 	 The circumstances by which an individual became lost~ 
and a thorough evaluation of the surrounding terrain 
are both important to establishing a search plan. In 
general, there are three major categories of circum I
stances to consider: 
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a. 	 Known location - the individual was 
at a semi-familiar location such as 
a home, campground or playground, etc. 

b. 	 Enroute - the individual was traveling
a route with one or more individuals 
and became separated. 

c. 	 No specific location - the individual 
is in a wilderness area or relatively
inaccessible location. 

6.1 	 Map and terrain analysis is useful in predicting 
subject behavior. Confusion factors on a trail, 
mazes. llrinor anu major barriers, natura-I routes 
or travel aids and attractions should be identi 
fied 	and marked.* Emphas i ze: PUT YOURSELF IN THE SUBJECT'S SHOES. 

Hunter: Where might he have gone?
Berrypi ckers; I~here are the best 
berries? 

6.2 	 Compile a subject profile and update it regularly.
Get key people together to go over all the "known" 
plus any accumulated "unknowns," 

7.0 	 GENERAL CATEGORIES OF LOST PERSONS 

There are a number of general categories * Emphasize: 
that 	lost persons can be placed in com
bined with the pertinent characteristics 
that set each category apart. Although
each of the groups exhibit specific traits, 
there are always exceptions, and good
search strategy concentrates on the most 
likely. The exceptions may be useful in 
planning specific confinement techniques. 

7.1 	 Children (1 to 3 years) 

a. 	 Unaware of the concept of be'ing lost. 
b. 	 Navigational skills and sense of direction 

are practically non-existent. 
c. 	 They tend to wander aimlessly with no 

specific objective. 
d. 	 They will seek out the most conveni ent lo

cation to lay down and go to sleep. 

- Inside a log 
- Under a thick bush 
- Under an overhanging rock 
- Under a oicnic table , 	 80 
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7.2 Children (3 to 6 years) 

a, 	 These children are more mobile and capable

of going further than those in the one to 

three year old category. 

b. 	 They hav(~ a concept of be'infJ 'lost and will 

genera 1'1 y try to return home or go bac k to 

someplace they are familiar with. 


c. 	 They have den nite i nteres ts and may be 

drawn away by animals, following older 

children, or just exploring.


d. 	 1·1hen tired, they genera 11 y wi 11 try to fi nd 

d s1eep-i n9 spot. 


e. 	 Some ha ve been -j nstrue ted to stay ilway 

[rom (.Lr'an<Jer~, dnd a~; tl result wfll rwl: 

answer or tal k to searchers when called 

by name. 


7.3 Children (6 to 12 years) 

a. 	 Their navigational and direction skills are 

much more developed,


b. 	 They are generally oriented to thei r normal 

familiar surroundings and become confused in 

a strange environment, 

c. 	 They may i ntentiona lly run away to avoid 

punishment, gain attention~ or sulk. 


d. 	 lvhether it is i ntenti ona1 or acci denta 1 c i rcum

stances, they often will not answer when called, 


e. 	 Darkness usually brings on a willingness to 

accept help and be found, 


f. 	 Children this age suffer from the same fears 

and problems that adults would, but with a 

greater sense of helplessness. 


g. 	 The circumstances of loss often reflect their 

be'jng transplanted into a foreign environment 

or surroundings by parents or other adults, 


7.4 Elderly (above 65 years) 

a. 	 Often the person is suffering from senility,
b. 	 They are easily attracted by something that 


strikes their fancy, 

c. 	 Their orientation is to past environments 


rather than the present. 

d. 	 Many pose the same supervision problems that 


children do. 

e, 	 The more active and lucid ones are likely to 

over-extend and exhaust themselves rapidly 
which can result in heart attack or other ! 

fatal complications.
f. 	 They are often hard of hearing or deaf which I 

presents problems with detection, 
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7.5 Mentally Retarded (all ages) 

a. 	 They act and react much the same as chil dren 
from the age of 6 to·12. 

b. 	 They generally will not respond to their 
spoken name. 

c. 	 They most often will be hidden from view as 
a result of fright or seeking shelter from 
the elements. 

d. Many times they will hold up for days in 
the 	same location. 

e. They really have no physical impairments
except that they will do nothing to help
themselves. 

7.6 Despondents 

a. 	 Most often they are seek"ing solitude. 
b. 	 Generally they will not respond to searchers 

as they feel it is an intrusion on their 
sol itude, 

c. 	 They will generally be within sight and sound 
of civilization. 

d. 	 They tend to be found near prominent locations 

- lake or scenic hill 
- lookout or area with a view 
- seldom, if eyer, found in the underbrush 

7.7 Hikers 

a. 	 Genera lly, they will rely on trail s with a set 
destination in mind, 

b. 	 Problems or complications usually arise with 
navigation when trail conditions change or 
become obscure. 

- slide oyer trail 
- trail not maintained 
- trail covered intermittently with snow 

in the spring 

- poorly defined junctions 


c. 	 Often times hiking parties are mismatched in 
abilities and one person falls behind, becomes 
disoriented and ultimately lost. 

d. 	 Cutting switchbacks will many times lead to 
disorientation or going down the wrong hill 
or drainage. 

e. 	 They are very dependent on travel aids and 
trails for navigation, 
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7.8 Hunters 

a. 	 They tend to concentrate on game more thqn on 
navigation.

b. 	 In the excitment of pursuing game, they are 
often lead into deadfall areas, boulder fields, 
underbrush, and deep snow with little regard
for exhaustion or navigation. 

c. 	 They tend to over-extend themselves into dark
ness and push beyond their physical abilities. 

d. 	 They are typ·ically unprepared for extremely 
foul weather (Heavy storms in the fall often 
si~ln"jfy the movement of animals and consequently 
an improvement in hunting). 

7.9 	 Cone pickers, berry pickers, mushroom pickers,

rockhounds, photographers, etc. 


a. Their intentions are to stay in one location. 
b. They usually carry no provisions or survival 

type gear. 
c. 	 They go in good weather and as a result do 

not wear anything but light clothing.
d. 	 Because their attention is focused on or near 

the ground, they are often mislead by subtle 
terrain changes. 

e. 	 Attempts to return to familiar ground only 
put them further out of contact because of 
their complete disorientation. 

f. 	 These circumstances usually put them at a 
hiOh risk for survival. 

7.10 Fi shermen 

a. 	 Generally, they are very well oriented 
direction wise because of the directional 
flow of a river or the position of a lake. 

b. 	 The reason they are overdue is most often 
accident related such as slipping into the 
'lId ter, fa 11 s over cliffs tryi n~J to move 
up or down stream, or swept off of feet in 
fast moving water. 

c. 	 A very high percentage of this mission 
category is boat related. 

d. 	 Often this will be a recovery mission. 

7.11 Cl imbers 

a. 	 The individuals in this category are gen
erally well equipped and self sufficient. Ib. 	 They tend to remain on or near designated 
routes. 
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c, 	 A primary factor for these incidents is 
weather or hazardous conditions which 
limit an individual's abilities, 

d, 	 Other major factors are falling debris 
and avalanche. 

e. 	 Technical expertise is generally needed 
both for search and recovery. 

7.12 	 General Information Relevant to the Prediction 
of Lost SUbfect Behavior -- The following is 
a summary 0 the major points that must be con
sidered when trying to predict an individual's 
movements or whereabouts. 

a. Category and circumstances of the loss - 

- children are dtfferent from hikers, etc, 
- the elements of the loss contribute 

greatly in prediction. 

b. 	 Terrain 

- flat terrain generally yields different 
travel distances than mountainous, 

- The area should be examined for barriers, 
escape route~J confusing drainages or 
ridges, etc. 

c. 	 Personality 

- Consider the aggressive person versus the 
ponerer or pessimist. 

- Has a total effect on the person's ability
to survive i~ substantial. 

d. 	 Weather 

- restricts the subject's movements 
- is a principle contributor to hypothermia 
- time criticalness of the situat10n may 

call for increased efforts. 

e. 	 Physical Condition 

- are 	capabilities encumbered or not, 
- a poor condition means an increased sus

ceptability to hypothermia. 
- has a direct bearing on the distance a 

subject will travel. 

f, 	 Medical Problems 

- anything that could possibly precipitate 
abnormal behavior, 

- could have a direct bearing on the distance 
a subject could travel, 

- weak heart, diabetes, allergies, medication, 
etc. 84 
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8 . 0 .$ umm~'y". 

The information presented here is not going * Emphasize; 
to be 100% right all the time, It merely 
represents important facts which were pulled 
from previous case histories. These facts 
should provide you with tools to make the 
job of search manager less complex in the 
decision making process. 

* 8.1 Refer the students to the charts on pages Lost 

Befi3vlor 10, 11, and 12. Briefly discuss. 


*8.2 Refer the students to the Lost Person Behavior 
Problems be~rinwjng on page Lost Person l3ehav"jor 
13. Divide the class into groups. Assign each 
group a problem. Allow at least 15 minutes, 
then select several groups to present their 
solution. 

*8.3 Mention the two articles (UHow Far, How Fast" 

and "How to Estimate Hiking Time n ) on pages

POA 28 through 32. 


G)--n~~L~. [)(Sll~ 
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Date: December 23, 1982 

To: Participants of Managing the Search Function courses 

From: Hugh Dougher 

Subjectt Refinements of some lVI.S.F. course concepts 

This memo addresses some important and recent refinements to 
Managing the Search Function theories. 

Com,euters 

Perhaps the most exciting idea to be exchanged at the recent 
M.S.F. workshop held at Grand Canyon was the increasing 
utilization of computers in search management. Professor 
John Bownds, University of Arizona, is currently developing 
a computer complex that will allow very exact planning and 
documentation.. Meanwhile, he has written three search 
programs that can be used in the Texas Instrument programmable 
calculator TI-59. They are: 

DSAR-Ol (computes consensus POA), 
DSAR-02 (computes cumulative POD) 
DSAR-03 (computes sh POA). 

I have obtained tapes of each program, and will share with 
interested individuals. 

The TI-59 can also be used to determine biorythems. Biorythems 

may want to be considered when trying to determine the lost 

person's behavior. 


Cumulative POD 

The theory behind cumulative POD assumes independence. That is, 
every search effort must be non-biased. However this is di icult 
as subsequent teams are influenced by knowledge that the area 
has already been searched. This knowledge influences the searchers 
to be less efficient. Some suggestions to minimize biases; 

1. explain tactics fully, and stratersy behind multiple search, 
2. 	 plan subsequent searches to minimize bias (have second team 

move through area in different pattern, use different 
resources each search, etc.), 

3. 	 consider not including the fact the area has already been 
searched in the briefing. Be careful however, as this can 
cause problems if the searchers discover this informat~on 
~hrough other means and misunderstand the reasons involved. 

, ( 
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probability of Success (POS) 

Probability of Success should be considered so ly as a planning 
tool, and needs to be minimized. when expressing resU'1:ts~;. 
Determining P~S can help when deciding how to apply resources 
different ways. Once these resources have completed their 
assi~nments however, P~S can only be one of two numbers: 1.0 
P~S (indicating the subject was found), or 0,0 P~S (indicating 
the subject was not found). 

of Area (POA) into Segmented Search 

See llowing pages. 

\ , 
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Refinement of Search Segmentation/POA Distribution 

Closed System vs Open System 


A useful tool in search management is to segment the search area. 
and then assign probability of area (POA) to each segment. POA 
can be assigned based on group consensus (formally known as the 
Mattson System). subject behavior statistics. or other means. 
The total of the POA's must equal 1.0. Previously the technique
involved dividing the total POA only among those areas to be 
s'earcheq. 

Example: 

Area a 
.25 POA 

Area c 

.25 POA 

Area b 

.25 POA 

Area d 

.25 POA 

This is referred to as a "closed system" as everything outsi 
the search area is ignored, This distribution of POA thus 
complet y ignores the possibility the subject may be outside the 
defined search area. If~We work our computations within the 
confines of this closed system we end up chasing our tails. The 
following example problem demonstrates this point. 

Example Problem - Adjusting Probabilities within a Closed System. 

Se,g;ment a search area into four parts and assign each a POA of 
O.a5. as shown in the above example. Search each with a resource that 
wi accomplish a desired probability of detection (POD) of 0.7. 
(this problem is also described on page 63. Search is an Emergency 
Field Coordinator's Guide). 

rea a: rea b: rea c: 


Original POA' s 0,25 0.25 0,25 0.25 


After area a has been searched with a POD of 0.7. the probabilitJes
of area ~ change:,' POA ((j)! .At.~ea ,,!!.decr-e'8:s'esl! . and PM' is· 'o:if' thre rothe.r 

~ I. 4' " , 
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three areas increase. The exact amount of change can be determined 
by the formulas: 

to determine the new POA of the area just searched: 
_ Pa x Pm Pa is the original POA 

POA ~ (Pa x Pm) + Pn where Pm is the probability the subject 
was missed (or 1 ~ POD) 

Pn is the probability the subject 
was not there (or 1 - POA) 

to determine new POAts of the other segments: 

POAb ~ i-new POAa ld POAb _ old POAa x 0 where POAb is the area being
determined 

POAa r.efers to the area 
just 'searched; 

new' POAa is-,the number 
obtained from the above 
formula 

So, to determine the new POA, of Area a after it has been searched 
with a POD of 0.7: 

POI - O. 25 x o. 3 0.075 = 0.09 POA\.a - ( 0.25 x 0.3) + .73 0.825 

To determine new POA of : rea b after Area a has been searched: 


POAb := i : ~:~3 x 0.25 := ~:~~ x 0.25 = .303 

Same for Areas c and d. 

Now we have: 

rea a: Area bl Area c: Area at 

Original POA t. s 0.25 0.25 0,25 0.25 

POAts after Area a 


searched (0.7 POD) 0.09 0,303 0.303 0,303 

~----.--------------------~-------------------~ 

Now search Area b with a POD of 0.7. 

POA b := o. 3 03 x o. 3 - 0 115 POAb(o. '303 x o. '3) -I- ,67 - . 

POAc - l = ~:~~~ x 0.303 = 0.384 

Etc, 

, , 
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This gives us: 

Original POA's 
POA 's after Area 

searched 
a 

Area a: 
0,25 

0,09 

Area b: 

0.25 

0.303 

Area c: 

0.25 

0.303 

Area d: 

0.25 

0.303 

POA's after Areas 
and b searched 

a 0.115 0.115 0,384 0.384 

Search Area c, then Area d. Note the final POA' s after all 
four areas have been searched. They are identical to the 
original POA's! We have committed manpower, resources and 
time, and yet are r±ght~ack-where ~~ started, with little 
learned. 

Area a: Area b: Area c: read: 
Original POA's 0.25. 0.25 0.25 0.25 
POA's after Area a 

searched 
0.09 0.303 O.30i) o. JOJ 

POA's after Areas a, 0.~15 0.115 0.J84 0.3R4 
and b searched 

POJ\'s after Areas a, 0.157 0.157 0.157 0.525 
b, and c searched 

POA's after Areas a, 0.25 0.25 0,25 0.25 
b, c and d searched 

If the above problem haG. been worked with unequal POA's, and 
various POD's, final POA' s after; each area had been searched 
would not have been identical to the origianal POA's. This is 
because the unequal POD's would have tended to resuffle the 
numbers. Nevertheless, while not as apparent, the concept would 
still be legitimate. We'd be.chasing all the numbers around a 
closed area without an escape valve, ~e. the possibility of the 
subject being outside the areas being searche~, 

On the other hand, if we had .initially assigned some number (no 
matter how small) to the area hot being searched' - the'rest'of the 
world, mine shafts, the planet Venus, whatever (we'll refer to it 
as "other") - this number would increase as each area was searched 
unsuccessfully. Ultimately, a point would be reached where the 
"other" POA becomes the largest fraction. This can be important 
when considering search expansion or suspension. 
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Example Problem - Adjusting Probabilities, Open System 


Segment a search area into four parts. Assign each a POA of 

0.24. Assign all other possible subject locations a POA of 0.04. 

Area a 
0,24 POA 

Area c 
0,24 POA 

Area b 
0.24 POA 

Area d 
0.24 POA 

other 
0.04 POA 

Search each area with some resource that will accomplish a 
desired probability of detection (POD) of 0.7. 

- 0.24 x 0.3 - 0 os6POAa - (0.24 x 0,3) + 0.76 - . -. 

to determine how searchinsfS Area a effects the POA' s of the 
other areas: 

POAb = 11 


POAc = 1 

1 

etc. 

- 0.086 x 0 24 = 0 ~A9 _ 0.24 . ,G ..1 

- new POAa x old POAc 
- old polta 

The adjusted probabilities, after each area has been searched, are: 
_..--_. 

Area a: Area b: Area c: Area ell other 

Original POA's 

POA's after Area a 
searched 

POA's after Areas a 
and b searched 

POA's after Areas a 
b, and c searched 

POA 's' 'arter Areas at 
b, c, and d searched 

0.24 0.24, O,2 /.j- 0.24 0,04 

0,086 0.289 0.289 0.289 0,048 

O,10S 0.108 0.362 0.362 0.06 

0.145 0.145 0.145 0.485 .0,08 

... 
0.22 0.22 0.22 G.22 0.12 

http:O,2/.j-0.24


( 

Notice the "other" .. is slowly",increasing. If we were to continue to 
search Areas a, b, c, and d enough times, we would reach a point 
where the "other" PQA becomes the largest fraction. At this point
the search manager has an important tool which he can use to 
justify decisions such as increasin~ the search area, increasing
the emphasis on investigation, or mission suspension • 
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2108 Dashiell Road W - 703-631-0218 
Falls Church, Va. 22042 H - 703-533-3668 

H - 703-777-6111Hox 1584/'
Leesburg, Va. 22075 W - 800-424-8503 X421 

1417 Key Blvd. #308 W - 202-342-4279 
Arlington, Va. 22208 H - 703-522-2844 

J Pookel Uill nd. 11103 W - 301-520-9226 
Bethesda, Md. 20814 H - 301-493-9623 

71SA Country Green 

Mountain Wood 

Charlottesville, Va. 22903 


316 Alderman lwad H - 804-979-2000 

Charlottesville, Va. 22903 


3l2-B Amelia Drive 971-1728 

Charlottesville, Va. .. 

2583 Colonnade Dr. H - 804-977-1044 

Charlottesville Va. 22901 W - 804-924-6784 


5421 31st St. N.W. H - 202~966-9091 


Washington, D.C. 20015 W - 301-443-6110 


l{t. 2, Box 122 R - 804-985-3893 

Ruckersville, Va. 22968 W - 804-971-3959 


403-B Valley Rd. 

Charlottesville,Va. 22903 804-296-7276 




!:-lAM I': ORGAN l.XA'nON 

OEES 

Albert M. Baker ASl\C/BHMRG 

nill Dickerson VSl{J)A 

W. R. Britton Jr. Olms 

Buford B. Belcher USI"S 

Steve Davis VAURS 
SW Va. SAl{ 

Unda Dickerson VS1IDA 

Henry St. Clair ASRC 

Alice and Doug Stanley ARUA 

Emily Keck OEES 

AUUlU~SS 

7700 Midlothian Tnpk. 

R~c~mond, Va. 23235 


\'\" 

128'Qbservatory Ave. 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903 

Uox 141. 
Thornburg, Va. 

P. O. Box 705 
Appomattox, Va. 

Ht. 1 Box 97 
Newport , Va. 24128 

Rt. 	1 Box 51--A 24136 
Pembrol<'(l, Va. 

(Giles Co. Sheriff's 

Uox 223 

Locust Grove, Va. 22508' 


P. o. Box 7814 
Hoanoke, Va. 24019 

Rt. 1, Box 161-K 
Woodford, Va. 22580 

7700 Midlothian Tnpk. 
Richmond, Va. 23235 

TELEPHONE 

804-323-2300 

804-977-4947 

Ii - 703-972-7687 
o - 703-860-6336 

Ii - 804-352-2554 
o - 804-352-8268 

11- 703 .. 544-7732 
0- 703-552-4641 

H - 703-626-3362 
o - 70.3-2,21T.llll 

Oic - 703-921-3842 

703-972-7687 

Ii 	 703-992-5666 
703-992-1800 

703-582-5708 

804-323 .. 2300 

, ' 

, ) 


